Charcoal Gingham Gardens Main

Charcoal Gingham Gardens Floral

Charcoal Gingham Gardens Lined Floral

Coral Gingham Gardens Blossoms

Cream Gingham Gardens Text

Charcoal Gingham Gardens Check

Teal Gingham Gardens Stems

Teal Gingham Gardens Plus

Gold Gingham Gardens Plus

©2020 RILEY BLAKE DESIGNS AND MY MIND’S EYE
ALL PRINTS AVAILABLE IN 100% FINE COTTON
Gingham Windows by Beverly McCullough

Quilt Size 71" x 85"

Fabric Requirements
10-10350-42 Gingham Gardens 10-Inch Stacker
3 Yards C120 Cloud Solid
2 Yards C10357 Aqua Plus
1/4 Yard C10354 Green Text
3/4 Yard Binding

Pre-order the P138 Gingham Windows Quilt Pattern
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C10351 Aqua Gingham Gardens Floral

C. COTTON
C10352 Aqua Gingham Gardens Lined Floral

C10353 Coral Gingham Gardens Blossoms

C10354 Green Gingham Gardens Text
C10355 Black Gingham Gardens Check

C10356 Teal Gingham Gardens Stems

C10357 Coral Gingham Gardens Plus
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**About the Line**

Gingham is a perennial favorite and Gingham Gardens from My Mind’s Eye is sure to be high on your list of favorites as well.

A rich palette of charcoal, coral, teal, gold and cream color the florals, check and stem prints.

To round out the collection, there’s a delightful text print with heartfelt sayings including – “You are my sunshine,” “Always choose joy,” “Start your day with a grateful heart,” and “There is beauty all around.”

---

100% FINE COTTON 43/44” WIDE • MACHINE WASH COLD • NO CHLORINE BLEACH • TUMBLE DRY LOW • REMOVE PROMPTLY

Riley Blake Designs • 9646 South 500 West, Sandy, Utah 84070
Toll Free 1.888.768.8454 • Tel 801.816.0540 • Fax 801.816.0542
www.rileyblakedesigns.com

Not intended for children’s sleepwear
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